Steve Lowell

Master Trainer To High-Impact Speakers
Steve Lowell is a multi-award-winning speaker, 3x #1 best-selling author,
and master trainer for high-impact speakers with a track record that
speaks for itself. Having given over 3500 keynote speeches, 5000 seminars
and trained more than 500K speakers globally, Steve delivers innovative
strategies that help speakers drive revenue from the stage and build
wealth through speaking.
Steve is the Past President of the Global Speakers Federation
(GSF) and the Past National President of the Canadian
Association of Professional Speakers (CAPS). With over 50 years
on stage (Steve started speaking at the age of 6!), thousands
trained, and unmatched results, Steve helps speakers craft their
signature transformational message and turn it into revenue.

Most Requested Topics:
How To Be A Transformational Speaker
The Three Circles Of Speaking Energy

How To Monetize Your Message With Speaking
Speak to Sell…Without Selling

Suggested Questions:

How does an entrepreneur make money when they speak?
What makes someone a “transformational” speaker instead of just a
speaker?
Can anyone be a good speaker or does it take some special skills?
What’s the best way to earn a living as a speaker?
What’s the secret to selling from the stage when selling from the stage
is not allowed?

Here’s What They’re Saying
“Steve Lowell is one of the best trainers and teachers in the world today”
- Brian Tracy, Legendary Business Speaker and Guru
“If you’re thinking of working with Steve, run don’t walk…it will be an
amazing experience I promise you!”
- Jack Canfield, Co-Author, Chicken Soup for the Soul
“I’m so impressed with the work Steve Lowell is doing all over the world”
- Kevin Harrington, Original shark on “Shark Tank”, creator of “As Seen on TV”

Quick Facts
Connect With Steve
www.SteveLowell.com
facebook.com/HighImpactSpeakers
twitter.com/SteveLowell
instagram.com/TheRealSteveLowell
youtube.com/SteveLowell
linkedin.com/in/SteveLowell

Founder, The High-Impact Speaker’s Studio
2021 Past-President Global Speakers Federation
3x #1 International Best Selling Author
2020 Author Of The Year, Hasmark Publishing
2019 Speaker Of The Year, PSA, UK
2018 President, Canadian Association of
Professional Speakers
Certified Speaking Professional, National
Speakers Association

For requests for appearances, including JV or affiliate opportunities, media inquiries, or
publicity, reach out to Jayne Lowell.

Jayne@SteveLowell.com
514-953-6317

